Next meeting is the dictionary stuffing.

The Propeller
February 5th, 2015

Shawna Gilroy

Meeting called to order by President Robert at 12:30pm
Pledge led by Gary Salvadori
Song led by Doc H, God Bless America

Guests
Gary S brought David Perry, Pres of St Pat/St Vincent High School

Visiting Rotarians:
None

Recognitions
Birthdays/Anniversaries
Connie H had her 46th wedding anniversary on super bowl Sunday. She is giving $46 for her anniversary, $1 for the super bowl, $1
for the chairs she got from Robert, $1 for her niece recovering from back surgery, and $1 because she’s happy. A total of $50
Doc L had his 65th birthday, he celebrated with dinner at Zio’s. $65

Announcements

Tony Shannon will be hosting Poker night at his home on Friday Feb 20th 6pm until people start passing out, then we'll continue for
one more half hour.
Kevin Rahill -It’s time to stuff the dictionaries, after next weeks lunch at Zio’s (12:15pm on 2/12) we will be heading over to
Recology to stuff them.
Walter Newell -Still selling Wine drawing tickets, drawing is on 2/26. Also please bring in 2 bottles of wine to contribute to the
drawing.
JD Miller -Reminder of speaker evaluation form on the tables. Also a flier for the Trivia Night Fundraiser on 3/7 is on the tables.
The Trivia Night will be at the Vallejo Navel Museum at 6:30pm.
Pete Friesen -Leadership Vallejo is holding a fundraising mixer Mix and Mingle with the Sharks at Six Flags on Monday 2/9 at 6pm.
Tickets are available for $25.
Pete Friesen - Golf Tourney will be on May 20th at Hiddenbrooke, he will be asking some people to join the committee.

Shane McAffe-Presented Walter N with the roaming trophy for winning this year’s football pool.
Robert Briseño -Rebuilding Together Wine Makers Dinner is on Feb 13th at Zio’s, tickets are still available.
Robert Briseño -Benicia Rotary is hosting a Benicia Chamber mixer at the Benicia Historical Museum if we would like to attend.
Norbert Frost -Scholarship letters have gone out to the school counselors with applications and posters are going to the schools.
Application deadline is April 17th.
Kevin Rahill -Solano Association of Realtor’s is having their annual crab feed on Friday 2/6 at Dan Foley, tickets are still available
for $45.
Robert Breiseño
- April 11th Fishing in the Park from 7am-4pm
- Bocce Ball Tourney at Highland Park on April 18th from 11am-4pm
- Children’s Wonderland picnic on June 6th from 11am-2pm.
- On May 16th Rotary will be sponsoring a science fair at Loma Vista Farm with the Lawrence Hall of Science.
David Perry -St Pat’s/St Vincent’s is having their crab feed on March 7th.
Robert Briseño -Reminder for everyone to sign the poster for Helen (which Shawna is the only one who hasn’t)

Happy Dollars
Tony Shannon is happy that his son has made it to the district event for the Reflections Workshop at his school, $5
JD Miller - $10 because he ran the SF ½ Marathon and finished
DK - $5 for losing a bet with Lori Ann about what the best kitty litter was, $5 for Vallejo Active 20/30 club having their Weekend at
Birdie’s golf tourney on April 17th at Blue Rock.
Connie Klimisch - $5 for Doc H coming to her office and adjusting all of their new chairs, and also for helping her find a new
employee.
Jeanne Kilkenny-Turk - $5 for receiving her Best of 2014 plaque
Lou Caretti - $20 for his 3 Best of 2014 plaques and for Kathe C helping him with their banking issue
Shane McAffe-$5 for the Bocce ball courts on Amador getting the lights put in, and GVRD is about to start a large landscaping
project in Dan Foley.
Gary Salvadori-$5 for his Best of 2014 plaque, and for the Bocce ball teams now being able to get lite regularly
Dr. Denise Martin - $5 for her Best of 2014 plaque
Walter Newell - $10 for his daughters getting over their sickness and now being healthy and mean
Doc Harrington - $10 he is sad for having to let an employee go but needs help finding an accounting person ASAP

Joke for the week:
You had to come to the cocktail party to hear the jokes.

Program

Richard Houston, Ed.D. People Assets/Health Alliance Partners. Spoke about the project he is working on with Vallejo schools to
increase the kid’s value in themselves.
(I know it looks like Robert Briseño is sleeping in the background, but . . . it must be a long blink)

Mystery Handshaker
Mike Diaz was the handshaker and Kathe Chandler won

Get to Know your Rotarian Drawing
Shawna was the winner and share a big thank you to everyone in the club for being concerned when her son was sick and is now
happy that he is better.

Proposed Members
Non at this time.
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